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un
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but time will not permit I1 have
talked long enough0 god bless you
in the name of jesus amen
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never having had the opportunity
of speaking to so large a congrega-
tion as the present or at least in so
large a houhousese as the one in which
we are now assembled I1 do not know
whether I1 shall be able to adapt my
voicevolcevoicevolce so as to make the congregation
hear me I1 know the object of coming
to meeting and preaching is to hear
and to be edified and instructed more
perfectly in the in the things pertain-
ingin to god and to godliness and in
our duties before the lord when
I1 look upon this large tabernacle
which has been erected here in these
high regions of our globe I1 am for-
cibly reminded of the sayings of two
of the ancient prophets isaiahisaiall and
micah both of whom have spoken of
anin event that was to take place in
thethu latter days I1 will quote their
sayingssayings for the language of both is
almost identical it shall comocomacome to
pass in the latter days that the moun-
tain of the househousa of the lord shall
be established in the tops of the

mountains I1 have often wondered
whenthenehen I1 have read this portion of
scripture what was meant by the
meant by the mountain of the house
of the lord being0 erected or estab-
lished in the tops of the mountains
the mountain of the house of the
lord is something it seems that god
himself would establish in themoun-
tains when I1 entered this territory
in august last on my return from
my last mission I1 beheld from the
mouth of parleys canoncalion the top of
this building very prominent it
seemed to rear itself up above the
surrounding buildings and it was
easily to be seen it looked ververy
much like an artificial mountain
erected here or like some of those
mounds that we see down on the
missouri riverjriverdriver that were made by
the ancient inhabitants of our coun-
try only it is much larger and higher
than some of them whether this
is really what the prophet in ancient
dadaysys meant it is not for me to say
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I1 only say that the shape of this
buildings reminds me or suggests to
me what was prophesied anciently
but whetherwhetbwhetser or not it is the fulfillmentfulfilment
of that prophecy I1 do not know
I1 will take this opportunity to

cypressczpress my gratitude and feelings of
thanksgiving to thetlletile almighty that
he has enabled this people to erect
unto liimhim so large a building in which
they can assemble to worship liishisilisills
great and holy name the lord in
ancient days when liehekiekle constructed
temples and tabernacles did honorlionor
themtilem by hlahiabishis presence no doubt onon
some occasions his presence was
made more manifest than on others
oftentimes we read that the powpowerer
and the glory of god as manmanifestedifestvd
in his tabernacles and temples were
so conspicuous that the people could
behold them with their natural eyes
I1 do not say that this was thetlletile case
under all circumstances and in all
houses that were built unto the name
of thetlletile lord many temples and
houses were built on the american
continent by the remnant of the
houseofhouse of israel to whom this land
was given it is not recorded whetherwllwilether
the lord manifested himself in all
these houses or not but it is recorded
that at the temple which was built
in the land bountiful in thetlletile northern
part ofsoutliof south america thesonthe son of
god himself did show forth ililiihis
power and his glory to a certain con-
gregationgregation assembled in and around
about the temple jesus after his
resurrection from the dead was sent
by his father from the heavens to
the american continent to a congre-
gation of two thousand and five hun-
dreddredsoulssouls men women and children
who where assembled totogether0ether forthe purpose of worshippingworribippinworshippingg god thetlletile
father in the nameoamename of jesus con-
sequently god did respect this temple
built on the american continent as
well as the greatareat temple built by

solomon in the days of old when
solomon had built the temple he
spreadsprezidforthforth his handsbandshandf to theheavens
and prayed to the father in the pre-
sence of the congregation of israel
that was assembled andnd the spirit of
the lord was poured out in such a
wonderful manner that the people
through their faith beheld thetiietile power
and the glorylory of god as thay were
manifestmanifestedeA in that temple i7byabyby this
the people knew that god rspectedert8peqted
his own house so it waiwaswas iniftint the
days ofofmosesmoses whenwhentheyjournethey journeyeded
in the wilderness god commanded
the children of I1israelsrael to build a
tabernacle he gave them a pattern
thereof in that tabernacle the lord
showed forth his power amonamongg israelisrae1 l
it became visible not only on thelin
side but on theontsidethe ontsideoutside the gloryglorgior of
god was made manifest and raedrfedi4ted
upon it by this the childrenChildre4 ollsoils
rael knew that god was nearneat unto
themthenL they not only beliebellebeilebelievedvedvod but
the testimony manifested boolbooiborpjtlieirilieiilicir
eyes gave them a knqinqknoyvldgethatadgythaigodwasgodiasgod was in the midst ortheimortheir& theirctheiracampam
although through theirtheipwick6dneswickedness
unbelief and darkness of mind 644
withdrew his immediate presence
from the midst of the congregaiopconconrdrar6gatig
and moses only was permittedpermittdermitt6dtosgto see
the lord and talktailstalkstaik to 11lutluiiutluiface4141.41 facefac toQ
face yettbedisplayof0oyet the display of god SPs poweroveohe
and glory was sos greatgatrat that tj4ftyd chil-
dren 001if israel knewtew that gadgpd was
near them
the question may arise wilillieretivillhere

be a time agaagnagann when the glgloryaryqry of
the lord wilwllwilbee manifestly visible to
and his voidevoicevolce leardheard

I1
by his people 1

I1 answer yes god has promised
this in the last days there is no
doubt as wawasvass said yesteyesterdayiday by
brother kimball that heavenly mes-
sengersseqsen ers hover aroundar0und the congregacongregarega
timittioittion of the saints here assembledassembledbied
1I have no doubt of this in my own
mind thought ibaveI1 have not seen them
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and you may not have seen them yet
that god who has sedeisedfireenseen your labors
and diligence in building a house to
his name has no doubt sent heavenly
messenmessengersers to hover around us to
bluff off the powers of darkness that
seek to darken the minds of the peo-
ple and to close their hearts against
understanding the time will come
when lilejilelleethe faith of this people the
pur 1apileartlyyearfc will be rufficsufficsufficientlyientlybently
great txatautablau when they build a house to
the nametianionamo of the lord and do not
suffer any unclean thing to enter
thereltherethereintherellihi that the lord will come and
grace it by his presence as well as by
thethic presence of his angels that will
be the time when the pure in heart
who enter into the house of god
will behold his face 0 what a grand
gloriousglonousodous happy priiriirlprivilegevileeyilee that will be
to the sons and daughters ofoftlieoatliethe most
11111hi1111 1 to behold the face of him who
created them thetho father of their
spmtssprltsspats who created them before the
founiationfounuitionfoundation of the world how great
alidand iohdeuripusglurblurI1luripusluripusus a privilege for the sons
abidafidarm daughterdajghterdaarlaarijacjfcitejbftbfT of god who are now
shatshotslat outcaiodtcalcul frfrom hisllisilis presence for this
caisecai se the people of god are com
mamiplmamiel at all411ailaligligil times to build a house
tolsto lilsliis namramnam4hatthat he may reveal those
oraxordx aiceslbiisedja ices devised by him for the
salvationsalvat tohtloft odtheoftheq1uqiu children before the
world1 merewereverereoreiiidreIlaidiidildhid
I1 knowkaowkow dherefherefef6 are some people whowiiowilo

do n r beliebellebeilebelievebelleveVI1 e god hasbas a face like
unto nianman or in other words that we
are in his image and likeness there
has been a great variety of views
ahmoiamoiamoiig the inhabitantsofinbabitntvbfinhabitantsof ouroutafi6fir globe
in regard to the beingbeing orbeings6eings whomwilom
theytlleytiley have woryorvorsorshipped andandcalledcalled god
some havebindhatehind believed that liehelleile was an
imitamitimiriterialaterialaderial beingbeirimbegrim some have be
lielleilelievlieillevi 1 that he eadhad no properties perriperrlpenni
fecgjrfectii in or qualities in c6mmoncammoncommon witnfimgiawatn
allyanyailyarly other suwancesubstancesupance in nature that
lienuslienmshe was eatii6lentirely separated from all
material nature this seems to be

the viewview of the great mass of the
christian world at the present day
some two hundred millions 0ol01 the
inhabitants of our globerobehobe consider
that god is something altogetheraltoetber in-
definable incomprehensible a persouperson
and yet has no parts consistingzaz3 ofrufrof
three persons father son and holyboly
ghost and yet no part of these per-
sons that is a horrible idea in my
mind my mind is so constructed
that with all my reading and medi-
tation I1 never could conceveconcconceiveconcaveeve of a
being of that description and yet it
is incorporated in the articles of the
church of Engenglanddandjand also in the me-
thodist discipline and is in accor-
dance with the views of 4rilostinmost all
the christian world at the present
day god consists say they in
their creeds of three persopersauopersouok without
body parts or passions I1 do not
wish to dwell upon this long it is
so inconsistent so very absurd so
contrary to all intelligence reason
and revelation that I1 am willing to
throw it by without contemplating0it for any length of time I1 merelmereimerelyy
mention it to call to your mind the
inconsistencies of the religious world
who profess christianity onsone of
these persons called the son with-
out body and without parts wastivaslivas ac-
tually crucified died and was buried
in a tomb and the third day he rose
again and with his body ascended
into heaven when liehekiekle did not possess
a body if anybody can believe such
nonsense they are perfectly welcome
to it only keep it away from me I1
want nothing to do with it I1 never
expect to worship such a beingabeingabbing here
on earth or throughout all the future
agesages of eternity I1 have no roveroverencereverencerence
whatever for such a being for I1 do
notot believe that such a one ever exi-
sted only in the hallucinations of dis-
ordered minds
perhaps the strangers who are

present if any there be may be led
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to inquire what kind of a being do
the latter day saints worship let
me reply according to myunderstand-
ingin I1 believe that god I1 mean
gogod the father is a material personal
being that liehelleile has a body and a spi-
rit united together tliatthateliat his spirit
within his body is material that liehelleile
isis a personage just as much as every
man in this congregation is a person-
age and let me go still further and
say that he is a personage of flesh
and of bones perhaps that may
shock the ideas of some of thetlletile out-
siders and they may think that to
get over their immaterial god with-
out body or parts we have gone to
the other extreme well whether
it is to the other extreme or not I1
wish to state to you my views and
I1 think they correspond with the
views of the of the servants of god
god is a being then who has a

tabernacle of flesh and bones in which
hishie spirit dwells and this flesh bones
and spirit are material strangers
may be anxious to know something
more about this personal being whom
we call god the father we are
told that in the benbeginningbennninghennningnning man was
created in the image of god and we
are also told the jesus the son of
god was the express image of his
father tbthee doctrine that man in
his form and shape is in the image
of god may be or may seem some-
thingthin newnevy and strange to those who
are not acquainted with the principles
in this church but why should not
men resemble god is the question
seeiiiseeing that we are his offspring
would youyon expect that sons and
daughters of this world would be like
a bhorseorse or like ththee fofowlsfoelsvrisyris of the air or
the fish of the sealsea or would you
expect them to resemble their par-
ents and be in their image and like-
nessnesstnessl do we not see inn the animal
creation of which the human spe-
cies is said to be a part a likeness

between the parent and the offspring
certainly we do if then thisthis law pre-
vails amongamong6 all animated beings hereon the earth why should we imagineimaginimagene
god to hebe entirely distinct and diffe-
rent from his own sons and daugdaugh-
ters why not believe that there isis
a resemblance between them and him
when we look at our fellow man we
behold him erect in the form of god
to be sure there may be many de-
formities among men and women
produced in many instances perhaps
by wickedness disease and by acci-
dent but in the general outline there
is resemblance among all the human
species and there should be in as
much as their father and god is in-
deed their father as any in this con-
gregationgregation are the literal fathers of
their children we who compose
this congregation are all one family
and only a very small portion of the
family of our father and god but
when did he beget us I1 answertbeanswer be-
fore this world wasivas made not our
flesh and bones but that being cal-
led man that was created in the
image and likeness of god and whovild
dwells in his mortal tabernacle that
being is the offspring of god we werewere
all begotteng byhim before this worworldd
was made we then dwelt in his
presence and could behold his face as
sons and fathers here on earth can
behold each other we then par-
took in a measure of his glory and
were acquainted with the glory and
power of his kingdom weve were
present with him in the grand and
magnificent work of creation andandeeandwewe
saw and rejoiced in his handiwork
we sanosangsang praises in the presearesepresencencenee of
our father and god before we had
tabernacles of flesh and bones we
then assembled ourselves together
as we do here on the eaearthrth we thenthin
accompanied our father and god and
his son jesdsjendstesusdesus christ on the grand
and gloriousgloriTis mission of the formation
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of the world we now inhabitinhibit did
we know anything about the object
for which this world was createdcreatedl
yes we knew that it was created
expressly for us and we sang and
rejoiced over it as much as the people
of god now rejoice when they erect
a temple or tabernacle to hishi name
whenmen you erect a tabernacle to the
most high you expect to enter at
times and be feasted with the words
of eternal life and to partake of the
blessings of god so it was in regard
to the creation of this world weavevve
were there and I1 think all thistmisamis gene-
ration amongamono all nations kindreds
tongues and people were present
on that occasion shall I1 limit it to
this generation no I1 believe all
the sons and daughters of god who
had proved themselves faithful were
assembled on that occasion I1 do
not include in this numbernumberthenumberthethe one
third part of the family that fell but
iehkehthee two thirds who kept the law of
of their first estate who were really
and truly accounted the sons and
daughters of god the thousands and
millions who inhabit this globe be-
sides the generations of the past and
all future generations think of this
and try to conceive in your heart the
magnitude of the great army of the
sons and daughters of god assembled
at the time the foundations of this
world were laid
the lord put a very curious ques-

tion to the old patriarch job on a
certain occasion job hadbad been
praising up the works of god and so
far as his narrowarrown mind would permit
himhin he tried to magnify the great-
ness of his power but by putting a
fewquestions to job thetiietile lord showed
to him that his wisdom and know-
ledge were but foolishness in the sight
ofhiscreatorof his creator said the lord where
were you job when I1 laid the foun-
dation of the earth and the corner
stones thereof wheremere were you

job when the morning stars sansangbang
together and alitheaalthealltheallaliail the sons of god
shouted for joyjoyt I1 do not know
that job understood theprethearethepre existence
of man it might not have been reve-
aled to him at any rate he left the
lord toanswerto answer the question on the
subject knowing that he wouldkrould give
information on the matter that he
job could not give if job had
been a sectarian how easily liehelleile could
have answered this question 411111why111byby
lord job could have said 11 1I did
not exist then and why do you ask
me such a question TV but job very
well understood that there must be
something in the pre existence of
man or the lord would never have
put such a question to him the
very question itself implied the pre
existence of job at the time the
foundations of the earth were laid
and it also implied a knowledge on
the part of all the sons of god of
the objects of the creations of this
world for if theytb ey had had no such
knowledge why should they havebave
joined tgagethertogethertgetherether in singing the sonssonsongss
of heaven on account of ifitI1 lvellwelly
then we have come to the point
namely that we did exist in the
image and likeness of god before
the foundations of the world were
laid and this is what is meant when
the lord says to his onlyonlybegottehbegotten
soilson on the sixth day of creation
11 let us make man in our image
and in our likeness and give him
dominion over the fish of the sea
over the fowls of the air the beasts
of the earth and over all the earth
to subdue it and so forth so god
created man male and female he
did not tell us all the particulars of
the creation that we werewerd born
male and female in the spirit world
and so on but yet there are many
sayings which indicate that such
was the fact eorkorborlor instance in thethemthet
books of moses and in the books of
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the new testament we read that
god isis the fatheroffetheroffatherFatherofof alljaillalialiail our spirits
that we were begotten sons and
daughters unto god the visionvision
given in 1832 to our prophet jo-
seph smith shows this matter more
clearly besides slibilowingshowing the vast
number of worlds that the lord hadbad
created the voice oftheodtheof the lord in that
vision declares that all the inhabi-
tants of all those worlds were begot-
ten sonssmisfonsrons and daughters unto god
themie book of 1 mormon bears tes-
timonytlmnyamny to the same great doctrine
you who arere familiar with that book
will recollect reading in thetho book of
ether how that the brother of jared
feilfedfenfellfeli to the earth with fear when hebe
saw thetlletile finger of the lord after the
veil fell from his natural eyes and
the lord spoke to him saying
1 l why hasthaslbast thou fallen then
the brother of jared answered I1
sawbaw4awaaw the finger of the lord and I1
1knewanew3newnew not that the lord hadllad flesh
and bones7bonesbonese it did resemble flesh
andaud bone but be doubtless thought
it was so in reality whereas it was
the body of his spirit then said
the lord 1 I am he who was pre-
pared from the foundation of the
world to redeem my people I1 am
jesus christ I1 am the father and
the son and the body which thou
nowmow bebeholdestboldest is the bodyofbody of my
spirit seest thou not that thou art
created after the body of my spirit
and all men says jesus to the
brother of jared 111l havellave I1 created
in the beginning after the image of
the body of my spirit this I1
believe is the only passage in the
book of 11 mormon that directly
tackestickesteaches the pre existexistenceencaence of man
well that body the body of the

lo10lordrd i thatthab the brother of jared
saw was a personal body it bdbadhad
fifingersxikrs a face eyes arms hands
and all the various parts which the
lumhumankumanrn body has so much so that

he thought it was really flesh and
bones until he was corrected and
found that it waswagwas the spispiritritofjeof jejeii
susBUSsub that same spirit says jesus
which in the meridian of time
should come and take a body aiaandanad
die for the sins of the world tlethesethosese
beings who in the beginbeginningn I1 wereerp
created after the image of the sospiritri t
of jesus had a pprobationrobationbatlon they had
law they hadbad intelligence iwait wagwass
called their first estate they merbmero
agents there just as much as you
and I1 are here they could aeobey
the law that was given to thethemtn or
they could disobey that law I1 havahavo

1

already alluded to athirdatharda third part of the0great family who did not keep their
first estate what became of thethemMY

they were thrust down and thusthud
came the devil and his angels judejudo
says they were reserved in chachainsindooff
darkness until the judgment at itohsths
great day that was their d60doomM
their transgressions were so gregreatat
sinning against god the fatherfatherar4
whom they could behold anandanaandagainstagainstalnaaina
the person of his son wwhomhom ttheyhey
could also see disobeydisobeyidisobeyingdisobeysi the most
sacred of all laws seeking todetodl
throne the almighty and to take the
power from that being who had be-
gotten

e
them into their own hands

for this they were thruthruststa6wdownif
and were called perdition andandthe51 e
heavens wept over them I1 do noat6tt
know how faithful the remaindeitremainremainderdegrdeardeitof
the spirits werawero that is not for mmee
tosaycosayto saybay I1 do not know whether they
transgressed any of the laws of god
or not in their first estate iffgjif they
did one thincthiacthing0.0 I1 do know and tiiathatthabiliat
is that they understandunderstand about se
BUSsus and his atonematonedatonementeit for he wasas
a lamb slain from before the foundfounda-
tion of the world and inasmuch gihaibribas hee
suffered in spirit as well as inbodyin body
I11 do not know but his ssufferingsuflerings jnih
spirit would redeem them in their
first estate as well as us who sin66sm herere
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in the body I1 do not pretend to say
that such was the case suffice to
say that the plan of redemption was
known by them and suffice it to say
again that they were faithful enough
tto0 retain their position in their first
estaeskateestatele and to have the privilege of
homininecomininemininecomining forth in this world and
taking upon themselves tabernacles
or bodies and having a second estate
welvevve also read that all who come into
this world were innocent that
shows that they never hadbad sinned or
if they had that they bad been for-
given and made innocent which
way it was I1 do not know if they
had sinned and were all made innocent
through the blood of the atonement
andthroighand through the suTesummeringssufferingsrings of jesus
in the spirit as well as in the flesh
that would prepare them to comecomb
into thisthithls wworldorldorid without having any
stainstain uponupon them but if they never
transgressed the law never went
beyond its bounds or limits they
would be sanctified purified per-
fected saved and be innocent by
keepingtbekeeping the law batbut let nsus come
down a little further when we
came forth into thisworldthis world and took
wonupon ourselves bodies of flesh they
were fallen bodies subject to pain
iisicknessekness orrowsorrow mourning trials
andd finally death or dissolution
1rhishodiesthis death that came upon thothe bo-
dies of thetha children of men was
brought to pass by the transgres-
sionpon of one man and woman that
isis by gurpurour first parents as it isi

3 written gibbyy the transgression0 of
one sin entered the world and death
by sin it matters not whether it
isis the little infant that dandlesdandies on the
kneeineeknee ibathatihat has never sinned or the
youth the middle aged or the oldolaoiadladia
ailaliallM have to feel this great penalty that
has been inflicted upon all the poste-
rityrity of adam by reasonreamonneamon of his tranytransiranytrans-
gressiongres sion
now there is a question that has

often 1beeneencen asked of me by the lat
ter day saints and by those outside
of this church why is it thatthab
infants who have never sinned should
die why should theytbeybebe subjectsubjeet
to death because their father some six
thousand years ago sinned and trans-
gressed P I1 answer this by asking
you a question why is it thantharthat chil-
dren oftentimes to the third fourth
and fifth generation suffer from lin-
gering diseases here in this ilfelifeilee be-
cause their forefathers were licentious
and broke the laws of life and hap-
piness why it iaig hereditary isis it
nonobnott Is it just thathat they should
suffer because their latentsarents or sume
of their progenitors havebave 811115si oredoleded
no it is hereditary WL then
may not all thothetho inhabitants of the
world whether in their infancy or
not inherit death as well as these
children who suffer through dispadiseasesserrsertsest
entailed upon them by1 y their fore-
fathers not as a matter of juticoticatic
particularly but something that
comes upon them inn consequence
of the fall of man RI1 ia landedhandedparded
down among them now that
would be a very unpleasant condi-
tion if they were always to remalaremainrenjaia
in that state theythbyahby are fanged
into slavery as it were by one man
hence the redeemer steps forth and
rescues them from that slavery
when I1 say rescues them I1 do not
say that he does it at once before
they have hadbad a chancochance to know the
differenceflarencedlfdif between good and evil
between the bitter and the sweet to
contrast between happiness and mis-
ery it is wisdom that they should
suffer even should it be from here-
ditary disease that thertheythesthed may gain
experiexpertexperienceenceonce babbutbatbub I1 will tell you what
he rescues them from by his atoning
blood ilehollelie breaks the bands of deatdeathdeaxai1i
and rescues them from the power of
the grave which but for that woud
have held the infant as well as tio
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middle aged intheirin their power eternally
there is such a thing as a father
ththroughrouh his foolishness plunging
notliotilot only himself butbatbab all his children
into a slavery from which lie cannot
redeem himself or them so far as
their bodies are concerned but with
adams children this was the casecade
with both their bodies and spirits
for the book of mormon says that
all mankind through adams traustrans-
gressiongression became subject not only to
a temporal death the separation
of the body and spititbpiiitspirit but also to a
spiritual death eternal in its nature
if there were no atonement no
sufferings and death of our re-
deemerdeemernodeemernono iuinfinitefinite atonement to
rescueICSCUQ men from the grave their
spirits in consequence of the sla-
very entailed upon them by their
first parents could not have been
rescued from eternal death could
they have delivered themselthemselvesresves
no they were in captivity sla-
very and their master the devil
was there to bind them in that
slavery41avery could they turn the key
of the prison doors and run back
again no could they say to the
grave yield up my body and let me
go again into the presence of my
father and god no there wergwerawere
potent enemies who had endless
power over them had it not been
for the atonement
we are taught in the revelations

of god that jesus sufferedbuffered the pain
of all men you will find it in the
teachings of jacob the brother of
nephi in the second book of ne
phi he saddsaffsufferedered the pains of all
meninen women and children says
jacob what was this great buffe-
ring for that the resurrection
mighttighteight come unto all men women
and children that jeusjesus might
have power tosaycosayto saybay to the grave 11 re-
store those captives youyon have taken
behold I1 have redeemed all whose

bodies slumber in the grave I1 have
power to bring them forth by virtue
of the atonement 1I have made
could man have redeemed him-

self could one man have shed
his blood for another and said to
the grave give up your dead no
why not because all were fallen
all were under the dominion and
power of satan all were spirituipiiituespirituspi ritu
ally dead dead to things pertain-
ingin to righteousness it was uni-
versal eternal death A being
greater than man was required to
redeem him hence jacob says in
the passage to which I1 kavehave al
already referred in relation to the
atonement that it must be infi-
nite wherein was the son of
god infinite P in the first place
hebe was begotten dissdiffserentdifferentlerent from you
and me we were begotten by a
mortal father but jesus was begot-
ten by an immortal being his fa-
ther and god if then his body
was begotten by that being do you
not see that his body in that respect
differed from ours it is true that
he inherited the same as we do so
far as his mother waiiwaswaitwabi concerned
but on the part of the father he
was superior hence being be-
gotten by an infinite being he
could do that which no other man
could do redeem from spiritual
death and the captivity of satan
hence it isis said that through je-
sus

ja-
sus came ilfelifelire and light into the
world if it had not been for je-
sus darkness would have reigned
eternally over this creation
talk about works of righteousness

redeeming us without the atonement
why the thimiothitiothing is preposterous in the
highest degree why because
we were spiritually dead and can a
person who is dead work righteous-
ness can a penonperson who is dead
to everything good holy upright
and godlike who is in captivity to
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satan work righteousness could I1

a feast of salvation be preparpreharpreparededforadforforrorron
him inin that dead state unless there
was somegomeromebome redemption or atonement
made to bring life to the world to
impart to the human family light
and life have come upon all men
jesus is that light and life he is
the light and life of all things and
by reason of that light and life which
liehelleile has purchased for us by his own
bloodmoodmooa youyohyou and I1 have the privilege
of working righteousness wwhichbich we
neverneven would have hadbadhab without the
atonement we could not have
done anything acceptable in the sight
of god without his atoning blood
that is thetho very foundation of the
redemption of the children of men
without it this would have been a lostloaf
and fallen creation and not one could
hayeharehave been saved
but let uuss pass on a little further

you recollect in the former part of
my remarks I1 was speaking about
the personality of god now let us
come alougalmug to the plan of redempredempa
tion and see how it is that we are
exaltedandexalted and brought back into the
presence of god and become as it
were gods then we can form some
idea concerning our father and god
we are instructed and we believe
that all of us who believe in jesusjesua
christ in his sufferings an&deathand death
and receive the benefit of his atone-
ment will if we remain faithful be
exalted into the presencepredencepretencepregencetence of that being
who is our father and that we will
be made like unto him and be crowned
with glory and shall havohavehav0 the privi-
lege of sitting down with the son
upon his throne as he has overcome
and has sat down with hlahiahis father
upon his throne and that we will be-
come one with him as he is one with
the father wevve believe we will be
perfected purified and cleansed in
him and made not only the sons of
god but grow up unto him in all

things that we may become gods
like unto our fafatherther who bebeatbegat0at UBusthis is consistent with analogy
analogy shows that sons here upon
the earth grow up and become like
their parents why then should wawe
set a barrier between the sonssonc of god
who are redeemed through the atone-
ment and their restoration to the
mansions where they formerly dwelt
why should we erect obstacleobstacles2 and
set a barrier so that we cannot be-
come ilkelikelikailkoilka him analogy would say
at once that when helielleile appears we shall
be like him for we shall see him as
he is analogy would savsaysy that when
he shall redeem our bodies from the
grave that he will fashion themtheinthern after
his own gloglorgio910giorgloriosaglorionaglorionglonsrionaiongrionsions body and clothe
them with power and glory even as
he is clothed with glory and power
in the presence of his fatherandfatherlandFatfatherherandand our
father and god
but says one if youyon adopt that

sentiment then your people believe
in a plurality of gods and we have
all been taught in the Cli011christianristian world
that there is but one personal god or
rather three persons in the trinity
thet6ta father son and holy ghost
well these three arearo called one are
they not yes they are called one
jesus prays that all his disciples may
be made one as he and the father
are one if ever that prayer is an-
swered then in oneono sense of the
word there would only be one god
but in another sense of the word
there would not only be three but a&
great many personal beings called
gods let us for a fewferr moments
refer to that glorious sayinsayingbaying inln the
revelations of st john in the
visions of eternity that were shown
to john liehelleile beheld things that were
totd takotake place in future generations
among other things that were shown
to him were the one hundred and
forty four thousand standing on
mount zion who hadbadhadbeenbeen redeemedredeemad
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from amanzamnnsramnnz men who were trevtheytbev
let us look at the inscription jlthatat
johntohn sslyslys was writtenwhitwrit tebatetatebb on their fore-
heads that will ttellteile11 nsusi that the nameb
of virt ir father vias6ittenwas brittenrrittenRritten

7 there
what was his name godgofgodtransfransfraus
lated into the english language
ahwanahman TOin thothe pure linkageii dalrenalre the
fathers name johjohn sawqrlscribedff upribed
on the foreheads of the hundredhundruandhund rUandandaud
forty faourfiournr thousand whowiiowilo werwereqgL eziinginc the new soncSODCsong bbefore the dordabordalordaobiltorilt
what wouldyould vouyouyou think if you wernewerebwere1
to have the future opened to you as
john had and could seeteahea thesementhethesesemenmen
with the word god inscribed inbrigbtin bright
aneanc sifififibifiinsBifiI1 I1ingins chaweschawrscharacters upon eacbaceachh of
their foreheads would you think
that CAC r waa making fun of them
by puttinpulinggauchgguchsuehsuch aninscan inscriptionriptioutberetherothere
would you suppose ibiethieibid imoriptiqnilviptickn
was a niir rpre form without anairanjira4jt mean-
ingin n no eversmaneverymaneveryeveny minman permjpermepermittedcd tto0
see ththacthpc thingsywthiogsywouldouldouid at oncoonceonoe say
they weareaue gods lavinghaving becubeco redeeredeem-

ed
m

and made like thir father
thiathisthih is what we believebelieyeeve abenthentben
when we come to personality we notn0t
only believebelleve in ourounotin personal father
in his son jesuschristjesus chhistchrist and inlif the
holyboly ghost as personages but we
also believe that in the eternity of
eternities in the heaven of heavensbeavens
therethene will be innutpfrablpinnumerable millions
of persons whoeboeho will occupy that ex-
alted stalstajstattionstajtiontionllon each one being a per-
sonalsonatgodgod as much so as the god of
this creation the father of our
spirits is i

if timelumclume permittederxaittedwcwe rnigbtbringzmight bring
upke revelations of heatenbeatenheated given in
tbthesepstps6 ddalsasdajsass as well as anciently in
regalregaitiiioregal4444 theiliptiiatila representations whichwrich
god asiaslaaaaiveoaaidivgivvedveo6 ofbf himshimselfgif not only
reprfiientingrorrsenti4g hinihinlhimselfselfseif biby his personperzon
butalsobufjalso by his attributes jbntthisrut this
is afi subjwsubjytsubow t upon which we 40io not
feel to dsellaitbisd allsli this time suffice it
to say latigbdbd has said tthathat he is
light andaandIandifuthand futhtrutheuth that he is a spirit

thathajothajjj bab&ha dwells in tabernaclpqtabernrclpq netnerartnrta 1
tntemplesplispils and so forth I1 do not
knknowow butbuihui that in my teteachjnaaciel&gjii
years past when teaching iiuponthosepoaponupon thosehosehoyehosothesethepe
two distinct subjects I1 may have
leitleib 4impressianximpressionon uponnponapon the minds of
the peaplepeopleap9p e thatat I1 nevciuitenqedYtendedten8ed to
convecoaveconveyy in referencereneerence to the qualities
perfegerfeperfectionsetionslousrons gloriesoriesorles and attributes f
theseC fipersonages0ersqpmonMOD es for 4tributratritllutes al
wayswajsways do pergainperfainr in tto0 hubsbubssubstancesnbstance you
aancancanoan not separaonesepararaone9.9ne from tfathertatherther
uribntc 43bajotcajotvlot exist withawithout aubsubhub
pibute&p8c eevereveneverherevye r herebere it shoyshowa itsitalialis
dearingaig and relationre atlon to substancesubbubsiance and
person and iflnifonif in anyany of my reachpeach
ining or teachings I1 have ever convoyedconveyedapediped
the impression that at tribul could
exist separate and aparwaparttapari i suilsuii
stancigtanciotapq4etlstanclgianci never intended I1 0 I1
do not11knowinow that baveI1 1avehave evevell aredarea
oddy4 suchsueh in mgwritimmy writawritm ave
aadeideldatdidthatthat god is lovejoveiove ailatlandaud is
truth becanseb6sebesehesebecause the rereteiavelat 0
I1 have said that liehoiioilo 0oftentnhaenahen re
sents himself by his attributattribuhattributeattributuh be
same as when hohe says I1 aaiaaiq yonyouI1

buthebutbat he does not mean that hhf ers n
his flesh and bones argareare inin ii
jesus sayssayssass I1 am inin the
does noinoenot mean that hisbisi POi 11 1
thetha father what does he64.4 Mrdeanrafanpappanqan
heheihel1 meanseans that the samsamee auiafantes1 vestes
thatjrtltreut apihpi Uwellweilweli in hisbis own pepenjalso0
dweawedwell in the person of tbthetha oliber I1
think I1 have heardbeardbeara this ducarpedoclrv&docarpe
taughttapgb from the commcommencementericeip abytwytbyby
theabeahedhe authorities of this Cchurch aadnadd
I1 winkmink it is taught moremoreoressngw
qaq1alm6stalmastln6stevcryeveryesery abbathsabbath daday j woe arere
exhorted to develop and perfect0 f t&80those0
attributes of god that dad4dwellp witwithinhlibtirlblibakvk insti iiiliililin embryoembry6j that we may morenoceworer anaA
more approximate to that liighlaighighagh stite
of perfection twatteat eexistsxistsin1liein the father
and the son
attributegbelonginattributes belong in allillaliailkilkii cakescakedcases inabitinabisin this

and all other worldieworldsworldi to personaaesindpersonagesa ll11
andana

subsubstanchsubstancessubstancastanca and without persopersonagesinges
and subssubstancestances ttheybeyhey cannotcinnoA exist
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in the kingdom of god pub-
lished in october 1818 1I have set
forth the personality otof the father
and the son and thegloriousattributestheglorious attributes
that pertain to each and again in
many of my writings to which I1
mightteferandmight referreler and could perhaps give
the page I1 have taught the same
thing and my views todayto day concern-
ingin- thistins matter are just thothe sarnesamesakne as
they were then and then the same as
they are nownovnot only I1 think by
searching more fullfulifullyY 1ihavechavehave progress-
ed and obtained somosome further light
and information more thanthaiahaiahal I1 had
twenty or twery five years ago I1
ddo iitiirfcritait kknowtiow that inin my remarks
thistins morning concerning the atone-
ment and the personalities and glori-
ous attrialtriattributes of god I1 have varied
in my views from those of the rest of
the authorities of the church if I1
have I1 hope they will correct me and
tellteliteil me wwhereinherdin I1 amana wrong for it is
my desire and ever has been to go
in accordance with the revelations of
heabeaheavenven to abide in the word of god
and to have that word abide in me
we are taught that the words of

truth have power the w6f&ofw6rdofgodioodgod
we are commanded to live byuy ininoneones
of the revelations we are tadgmadgtaughtht and

t

no 2211

commanded that we shallshahshanshalishail live by
every word that proceeds from the
mouth of god for says the revelation
11 the word of god isis truth and what-
soever is truthtrntharnth is light and whatsoever
is light is spirit even the spirit of
jesus christ and the spirit gives light
to every man that comes into the
world and the spirit directs everyeveny
man throughthrouah the world who will
hearken to ititahitandilandahd behe that heheararkenskenskena
to the voice of the spirit cormeacorneacomes to
god even the father and hebe teaches
him of the covenant which hebe hashagbas
renewed and confirmed apnpapriuprin yonyou for
your sakessnkcs and not tforjr ar sakesbakesgakes
only but for the sake uA ie10 whulechule
world
now I1 want to abide in that if

the word of thetlletile lord isis uthnth and
whatever is truthtroth is light a id what-
ever is light is spirit I1 want to
embrace it and hold fast to icir again
hebe says when givinggivings ai revelation to
theahedhe servants 0off god that whichwhick
you hear isis the voice of one crylcryingrig inin
the wildernesswildernessl1 in the wilderness
because you cannot seesec hirnhim my
voicevolcevoicevolce because my volcavoicavoice is spirit and
my spiritspirft is truth and truthtroth abides
foreverforeverandabidafid hasnohas no end I1 destretodesdesireuretotretoto
abidehbideinin leit for averbverever and ever aulenamm

f
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